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       Whoever is kind to the poor lends to the Lord, and he will reward them for  
                                                             what they have done. Proverbs 19:17 
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Happy New Year!!
Welcome 2022!! What a wonderful year 2021 was! In spite of the pandemic and all the 
other hiccups I am grateful for all we accomplished together!
We sponsored 109 new women in business! Because of the pandemic it has been two 
years since we have traveled to Uganda! We thank God for our partners there and for 
the success we’ve seen as they carried on the tasks. One hundred and thirty women 
were able to purchase goats and other animals through your sponsorship! Eleven 
women were able to build new homes! Because of your generosity H4WI funded the 
treatment women in medical emergencies such as kidney surgery, a stroke victim , 
asthma complications, and oral surgery. You provided a woman with a wheel chair and 
another with a specially made bike —giving them the dignity of transporting themselves 
to the market and other places they need to go. 
Of the numbers turned in to date we distributed 78,000 dresses. I’m expecting that 
number to double as not all ambassadors and partners have turned in their numbers.
Here at headquarters, besides dresses, we locally gave out: 80 Prayer Shawls/Lap 
Quilts and 30 comfort baskets. We also collected and donated new items for our 
soldiers who wouldn’t be home for Christmas.We started a gift/bake shop and a 
lending library!
We’re looking forward to your continued support/partnership in 2022! Together and with 
God’s guidance we can accomplish great things! Thank you for making all of this 
possible!
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WOMEN SPONSORSHIP!

    
Rescue a woman from the grips of poverty and change her destiny!

Your tax-deductible one year commitment of $36 a month will enroll a woman in 
our women in business program in Uganda! At the end of one year she will 
graduate with a business of her own. 

Contact Information:

Full Name: _______________________________________________________

Date: __________________ 

Address:________________________________________________________________ 
City: ____________________________________ State: ______________________ 
Zip______________________ Phone: __________________________________ 

Email: _______________________________________

 Payment Information:
Please select your payment option below:

 Annual payment of $432 by credit card, debit card or check

Automatic debit or credit card monthly payment of $36
Debit or Credit Card Number: __________________________________________ 
CVV#__________ Expiration Date: ____________________ Amount $________
Name of cardholder:_________________________________________________
Signature of card holder: ______________________________________________

Thank you for bringing the promise of God’s hope to the life of a woman!

Sponsor a Woman!

Hope 4 Women International: PO Box 14, Forest City, IA 50436
www.h4wi.org Contact Lisa@h4wi.org   or Rachel@h4wi.org 

Grace is 58 years old. She never 
attended school and married a peasant 
with whom she had seven children.  

Grace currently sells casava—a root 
vegetable  but does not make enough to 
sustain her family . Her prayer is that she 
will be sponsored and will then be able to 
expand her business. She believes this will 
change her story!  

Medically, Grace has suffered from a 
hernia for the past ten years. 

Along with her dream of  expanding 
her business she dreams of  being able to 
buy basic necessities for her family, save for 
family needs and to buy goats.  

Our prayer is for all of  Grace’s dreams 
to come true and that she will be able to 
receive the medical treatment she needs to 
live a full life!  

Religion that God our Father 
accepts as pure and faultless 
is this: to look a7er widows 
and orphans in their distress 
and to keep oneself from 
being polluted by the world. 
James 1:27 

For $36 a month for one 
year you can sponsor Grace 
or another widow in need. 

 Please contact 
Lisa@h4wi.org to sign up! 

mailto:Lisa@h4wi.org
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DAG AMBASSADOR BLESSINGS!

Mikey

“Blessings from Above!” 
  

                                            

Judy has been an ambassador for Dress a girl since 2017. She not only has a heart for 
Dress a Girl but desires to make a difference in the Appalachia area as well. She writes of  
her recent outreach:  “Yes, our trip to Appalachia West Virginia was truly amazing.  I had 
23 God stories from that one trip.  He was so good!  What started at wanting to supply one 
school with school supplies, toiletry items, canned goods, fleece blankets ended up 3 
schools.  So amazing how God just kept providing.  So my plan was for the one school of  
204 students to give each student a fleece blanket along with a toothbrush and toothpaste.  
However we ended up taking 545 blankets!!  In this one area there are several homes 
that are heated with either coal or wood so the fleece blankets were very much needed.  
The counselor told me the kids loved them so much they brought them to school the next 
day.  Then I received in the mail right before Christmas a huge envelope full of  thank you 
pictures from the students from the one school.  That was so precious.   It was so good how 
people just wanted to help.  We took so much that we had to rent a 15' UHaul. We made 
the news and the newspaper! (link below)  So neat.  I also had contacted a lady who sews 
dresses for me in Indiana and asked her to make winter type dresses so I could take.  She 
did and the girls loved them.  They got to model them in front of  the whole school.  We 
also gave away brand new bicycles for perfect attendance at one school, the other school 
they had a Don't Do Drugs contest.  That was so cool because the boy that won was a 4th 
grader and he turned to the 3rd place winner and said...I have a bike and you don't so 
here, you can have it!!!!  WOW, we were blown away.  What 4th grader does that??  Then 
we had bought several smaller prizes to use as giveaways that the students were given 
tickets to try and win.  We just wanted more kids to be winners of  something.  They had 
an awesome time.  We also collected gym shoes as that is a big need, lunchboxes, 
backpacks, children's books, disaster relief  blankets, and I took bags of  winter type clothing 
some new and some gently used.  The principal and counselors just couldn't thank us 
enough.  Now not all students are considered at poverty level but most are and it was so 
good to be able to bring smiles to their faces.  So we have been invited back next August 
for their back to school bash.  I will definitely be taking dresses and other items to pass 
out.  Anything people would want to contribute would be awesome. My sister and brother-
in-law are also helping me and we have decided to call the mission..."Blessings from 
Above" because that is exactly where everything came from.  God provided time and time 
again.” 
Thank you Judy for being a blessing in Appalachia! We’re so proud of  you and want to 
come alongside you and donate new 
shoes and other things from your list.  
Link to the news article is: 
https://www.register-herald.com/news/
blessings-from-above-ministry-provides-
fleece-blankets-for-mullens-students/
article_119c2a32-6af4-5bf0-
b74c-025cc8c0b383.html  

https://www.register-herald.com/news/blessings-from-above-ministry-provides-fleece-blankets-for-mullens-students/article_119c2a32-6af4-5bf0-b74c-025cc8c0b383.html
https://www.register-herald.com/news/blessings-from-above-ministry-provides-fleece-blankets-for-mullens-students/article_119c2a32-6af4-5bf0-b74c-025cc8c0b383.html
https://www.register-herald.com/news/blessings-from-above-ministry-provides-fleece-blankets-for-mullens-students/article_119c2a32-6af4-5bf0-b74c-025cc8c0b383.html
https://www.register-herald.com/news/blessings-from-above-ministry-provides-fleece-blankets-for-mullens-students/article_119c2a32-6af4-5bf0-b74c-025cc8c0b383.html
https://www.register-herald.com/news/blessings-from-above-ministry-provides-fleece-blankets-for-mullens-students/article_119c2a32-6af4-5bf0-b74c-025cc8c0b383.html
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WE’VE GOT MERCH! 

      
Just in time for the frigid temps! We have crew neck and 

hoodie sweatshirts! 

Crew necks are heather gray     Hoodies are black 
Sizes are Medium-3XL     Sizes are Medium-3XL 

Don’t forget about our Dress a Girl Coffee Mugs and Tumblers for those 
steamy drinks you’ll be needing!   

                    

AND! Some of you may remember a number of years ago, my Uncle Tom 
who designed puzzles, games and toys all his life died. He generously left a 
small sum of money to each of his nieces and nephews. I used mine to have 
these Dress a Girl Puzzles made and donated them to Hope 4 Women/Dress 
a Girl! I found some in storage so they will be on our webstore along with 
our other merch. I’m thinking this is just in time for enjoying your hot 
beverages and putting on your new sweatshirt/hoody and working a puzzle! 
They come in boxes of 99 pieces or 504 pieces!  

  

You can find all of these either by stopping by our gift shop in Forest City, 
Iowa or find them online https://www.dressagirlaroundtheworld.com/apps/
webstore/ 

https://www.dressagirlaroundtheworld.com/apps/webstore/
https://www.dressagirlaroundtheworld.com/apps/webstore/
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CREATIVE DRESSES!  
                  

I love when I can pop around the Dress a Girl Facebook pages and see the 
different styles our ambassadors and seamstresses are making around 
the world. The vision has always been for the seamstresses to be 

creative yet practical in making dresses for girls and I’ve 
seen some great ones! 

Kay’s Nevada Group makes this fabulous dress. I especially like it for 
teen girls! 

Barbara Premo makes these beauties and includes matching hand 
bags!
This is Simplicity pattern # 2241

Basic pillow case style with contrasting yoke—by Peal’s group in 
Washington/Oregon. So cute!

These cuties were created by Jackie’s group in Maine

I found this on YouTube! It’s an easy to sew babydoll dress with zero 
waste of fabric! You might want to lengthen it for our girls but I think 
teen girls may like this one. The tutorial is on https://youtu.be/
xMhYEPvh9_M 

Lin’s group in Sedona, AZ made this adorable sundress!

 We’d love to see what your group is creating! Email rachel@h4wi.org

  

                    

https://youtu.be/xMhYEPvh9_M
https://youtu.be/xMhYEPvh9_M
mailto:rachel@h4wi.org
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FINAL THOUGHTS! 

Be sure to let our Hope 4 Healing Ministry know if  you need prayer! We’re here for you! 
Please email Rachel@h4wi.org to request prayer for yourself  or a loved one. 

******************************************** 
Thank you for your continued support! 

If  you’d like to make a financial gift, we’d appreciate it so very much! 

Please mail a check to: 

Hope 4 Women International 
PO Box 14 

Forest City, IA 50436  
OR https://www.dressagirlaroundtheworld.com/donate 

With it being January and all—I’m sure your temps have dipped—maybe not as much as they 
have here in Iowa! With below zero temperatures I can’t think of  much more than soups, warm 
clothing and being snug inside! So. Here’s a corn chowder recipe I’ve copied from the Pioneer 
Woman and made it many times! So delish! And easy! Giving you more time to sew!  
4 tablespoons (1/2 stick) butter
1 whole onion, chopped
3 slices bacon, cut into pieces
3 whole bell peppers, finely diced (red, yellow, orange)
5 ears corn, kernels sliced off (I use 5 cups)
1/4 cup all-purpose flour
3 cups chicken stock or broth
2 cups half-and-half
1 heaping cup grated Monterey Jack
1 heaping cup grated pepper Jack.             
1/3 cup sliced green onions
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
12 bread bowls, hollowed out

• In a large pot, melt the butter over medium-high heat. Add the onions 
and cook for a couple of minutes. Add the bacon and cook for another 
minute or so, and then add the bell peppers and cook for a couple of 
minutes. Finally, add the corn and cook for a minute.

• Sprinkle the flour evenly over the top and stir to combine. Pour in the 
chicken stock and stir well. Allow this to thicken for 3 or 4 minutes, and 
then reduce the heat to low. Stir in the half-and-half, and then cover and 
allow to simmer and thicken for 15 minutes or so.

• Stir in the cheeses and green onions. When the cheese is melted and 
the soup is hot, check seasonings. Add salt and pepper as needed. 
Ladle into the bread bowls and serve immediately.

http://www.dressagirlaroundtheworld.com
mailto:Rachel@h4wi.org
https://www.dressagirlaroundtheworld.com/donate

